
                  Could Ugly People and Weirdos be the Last World Hope?

Weird

Ugly Ass gives 
herself a gift?

Small girl farted and blew up her 
dog ?

Aliquis 5, 2007

Ugly butt a rapist!!!!
Cheated on his ex 
and four other we-
men. Ugly person goes in 

a movie or a music 
video?

Weird People 
Affecting Weird 
Economy!?!?!?!

Ugtastic!!
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Ugly Ass 
Does it 
Again!!
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Weirdos On a Nude Beach 
Wearing CLOTHES!!!!

Weirdos, the REAL publication!!

Weird

Rapist 
Strikes 
Again!



The puppy stinker
Little girl blows up her dog 
with one fart 

Anita Flora was in the 
comfort of her own home 
eating Doritos and any 

other nonsesnse and bullshit kids 
eat these days. She might seem 
innocent on the inside but she has 
a gastrointestinal stink of a ten-
pound skunk. Anita claims she 
loved her puppy and never want-
ed to let it go. but thats not what 
mother, Gladys says. “She always 
hated that dog, she would put it 
in the toilet and leave it there for 
days without even checking on it 
once”, says Gladys. And there you 
have it, yet another devil child is 
born again
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College Kids throw a party half-naked, with beers and 
crack!

Should Police 
Get Involved?

Party?
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Bob Fischer (right) 
recently gave 
Sarah McNhelly 
AIDS! Not the First 
time though?

Giving People 
AIDS Again!

Girl Buys herself a toilet 
seat as a gift?

STD’s. A.K.A. The Fuck your life Drug! 

Girl buya herself a toilet seat?! She’s 
43 and already has collected 267 
toilet seats during birthdays, 

holidays, etc. She says her mom was a 
real big inspiration for her. Her mom 
Edma Colle was a Garbage Worker and 
died in 1989. The girl says she would 
always watch her mother clean the toilet 
seats, and after she was done the girl 
would lick them to make sure they have 
that lemon like taste. What will come of 
this to our future generations? The world 
may never know!

Ugly Ass 
Does it 
Again
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Ninety year old rapist Bob Clinton was 
found cheating on his wife the eighty six 
year old Sarah Clinton. Could this trait 
be genetically related to Bill Clinton’s 
trait of doing the same?

Rapist Strikes Again !!!

Bob Rapes 
Sarah and is 
Leaking it on 
the Internet!

SArAH 
“I’ve felt violated before, but never as 
serious as this”, says Sarah

BOB
“I just wanted pie”, says Bob



 Nose Underwire Before Excercise
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Cross Dressers Make up 
new underwire Styles?!!

N.U.B.E.



Crazy People 
at Nude Beach Wearing Swimsuits?!

Legal or Illegal?

DUISIM
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Crazy People 
at Nude Beach Wearing Swimsuits?!

Weirdos In Love

Sleeping



Had Enoguh? If you 
have a story to put in 
next weeks magazine, 
contact the editor and 
work something out.

Accidental loss of eyes, gender, or style of dressing is not endorsed by 
this magazine.


